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Manufacturer: NORMA Distribution Center GmbH, Unterm Ohmberg 24, 34431 Marsberg, Germany

Instructions for

1. Storage: Store the NORMA Face Shield at room temperature in a dry, closed space.

 2. Use:  Before placing the NORMA visor on the NORMA frame, make sure to remove the protective film, 
which is applied to both sides of the shield. The protective film is coloured green on one side and is clear 
on the other. Tip: A piece of tape helps to remove the protective film. Simply apply it to the edge of the 
film so that the piece of tape sticks out a bit. Then, pull it off. The visor is clipped to the band by placing 
the holes onto the pins. The top rear ends of the visor are inserted into the small side bands. The visor 
does not have to be adjusted to the user.

We recommend using the product described above once. However, if cleaned and disinfected properly, 
the product can also be used multiple times. As a precaution, we would like to point out that this 
recommendation is non-binding, non-validated and non-certified. The user is responsible for verifying 
which processes and measures are suitable and necessary for cleaning and disinfecting the product for 
repeat use in order to meet or achieve the properties required for the intended use of the product. This 
applies in particular when our products are processed, combined or used otherwise.

 3. Cleaning and disinfection:  The visor can be cleaned using a microfibre cloth. It can be disinfected 
using customary agents.

4.  Maintenance and inspection: Inspect the PPE before use. We recommend replacing defective PPE  
(e.g. scratched visor).



Information: NORMA Face Shield is derived from Face Shield Frame v2r6 from Duokino/Muhammad Rahmat Md Padzil, which is licensed and can be used as per CC BY 4.0, as well as from Protective Visor  from   
Erik Cederberg/3DVerkstan, which is licensed and can be used as per CC BY-SA 3.0. The NORMA Face Shield is not a medical device. The NORMA Face Shield is not certified as a medical device. The user is responsible for 
proper use, cleaning and disinfection. The NORMA Face Shield is not intended to take the place of wearing a suitable face mask and does not offer guaranteed protection against infections of any type. The recommended 
precautions, such as disinfecting your hands and wearing gloves and a suitable face mask, also have to be taken.

How do you like our NORMA Face Shield? 
Do you have any questions or comments?
We are happy to receive your feedback: norma.to/faceshield

Notified body: 
DIN CERTCO Gesellschaft für Konformitätsbewertung 
mbH, Alboinstraße 56, 12103 Berlin, Germany,  
(Notified Body No.: 0196).

Harmonisation legislation:
1. Regulation (EU) 2016/425
2. Directive 2001/95/EC
3. EN 166:2001 

Website for EU declaration of conformity:  
http://www.normagroup.com/norma.nsf/id/Landing-
NORMA-Face-Shield_EN

All information from the manufacturer risk assessment:

1.  This eye protector does not provide protection against mechanical actions.

2.  This eye protector does not provide protection against radiation (e.g. solar radiation, UV, welding, IR).

3.  This eye protector may only be used at room temperature.

4.  This eye protector is not fire-resistant.

5.  Sharp edges can result in injuries.

6.  Do not use a damaged eye protector, as this can impair your vision and protection.

7.  If the eye protector is damaged, it must be replaced.

8.  Dispose of the eye protector after use. Re-use is up to the user’s discretion.

9.  This eye protector does not provide protection against aggressive fluids. 

NORMA Distribution Center GmbH

PPE expiration date:   
The PPE has a maximum storage life of 5 years.

Packaging type: 
No special packaging type required for transport;  
the visor is protected by protective film on both sides.

Meaning of the labels: 
NDC CE
1. NDC =  Manufacturer abbreviation for  
 NORMA Distribution Center GmbH
2. CE =  CE mark

PPE functions:

1.   This eye protector protects against liquid droplets and splashes, reducing the risk of a droplet  
infection. Due to its design, it does not provide full protection against viruses, bacteria and other 
biological agents.

2.   The product does not provide protection against mechanical actions.

3.   The product can be combined with face masks and safety eyewear. 

4.   Dispose of the product after use! Re-use is up to the user’s discretion.

Accessories:  
Frame and visor are available separately from your sales partner. The relevant NORMA parts numbers are: 
NORMA Frame: 0700 8701 000; NORMA Visor: 0700 8702 000.


